
Ph. No. 0151,-2540022

email- com prajuvas@ gmail.com

RAJASTHAN UNIVERSITY OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES, BIKANER

No.F.2(r-rx)RAJUVAS/ClzOzz-Ztl bl5 Dated:- o'3'd>%79
Annual Rate Contract for supply of different items

( E-Tender Notice No.0112022-23],

Proposals from original manufacturer for indigenous items and Foreign manufacturers based in lndia and/or

their lndian sole authorised distributors of foreign manufacturers for imported items, are invited (in two parts i'e.

Technical bid-l & Financial Bid-ll) for rate contract ernd supply of following categories of item to Rajasthan University of

Veterinary and Animal Sciences(RAJUVAS) Bikaner anci its other units functioning at various place in Rajasthan. ltems

required are to be supplied F.O.R to the concern order placing units.

The proposals can be downloaded/uploaded from 6.2.2Q23. However proposals are to be uploaded for

submission only on www.eproc.raiasthan.gov.in

Category
No.

Categories( Separate tender
forms is required for each

category)

Tender Fee

(ln Rupees)

Bid security
(ln Rupees)

Tender
Processing

Fee(ln Rupes)

Last date of
submission

/uploading of
proposals(bid)

on e-proc.

Date of
opening of
Technical Bid

1 lmported lnstruments &

equipments, farm tools and

equipments including spares

parts and accessories upto Rs,

10.00 Lakh each item excluding
GST

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- tp to 27 .2.2023

It 5,00PM

28.2.2023

at 11.00 Al\,1

2. lndigenous lnstruments &
equipments, farm tools and
equipments including spares
parts and accessories upto Rs.

10.00 Lakh each item excluding
GST

Rs, 1000/- Rs, 100000/- Rs. 1500/- up to 27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023
at 11.15 AM

3. lmported Farm implements,

stabilizers, UPS, Batteries,
lnverters, Pressurized irrigation
systems, Poly/green house/shed

net house, CCTV Systems etc.
upto Rs. 10.00 Lakh each item
excluding GST

ns. 100Cr/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- upto27,2,2023
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023

at 11.30 AM

4. lndigenous Farm implements,

stabilizers, UPS, Batteries,
lnverters, Pressurized irrigation
systems, Poly/green house/shed

net house, CCTV Systems etc.

upto Rs, 10.00 Lakh each item

excluding GST

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- upto27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

78.2.2023
at 11.45 AM

5. lmported Chemicals/ Reagents/
Culture media etc.

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1s00/- up1o27.2.2Q23
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023
at 12.30 PM

6. lndigenous Chemicals/
Reaeents/ Culture media etc.

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- upto 27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023
at 12.45 PM

7. lmported Glassware's Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- up to 27 .2.2023

at 5.00PM

28.2.2023

at 1.00 PM



.l

Approximate Quantity:- No Minimum qr.r,tity i, guaranteed.

Detailed terms and conditions of the rate contract and proposal form are avail
www.raiuvas'org, http:/sppp.raj.nic.in and www.eoroc.raiasthan.gov,in for down roading .

8. lndigenous Glasswaiet Rs. 1000/-

Rr. IOOOI

Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- up to 27.2.2023
at 5,00PM

28.2.2023

at 1.15 PM9. lmported plastic waresln-d tab
wares

Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- up to 27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023
at 2.30 PM

10. lndigenous plastic wares and
Lab wares

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs" 1500/- up to 27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023

at 3.00 PM11 tmported restToEgn;tmtis;
kits

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1500/- upto27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

28.2,2023
at 3.30 PM

t2. lndigenous rest/oiie;Atim;
kits

Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1s00/ up to 27.2.2023
at 5.00PM

28.2.2023
at 3.45 PM13. lndigenous Veterinary medlcines Rs. 1000/- Rs. L00000/- Rs. 1500/- up to 27.2.2023

at 5.00PM
28.2.2023
at 4.00 PM1,4. lmported Veterinary medicines Rs. 1000/- Rs. 100000/- Rs. 1s00/- up to 27.2.2023

at 5.00PM
28.2,2023

at 4.00 PM



S. No. Proposals to be submitted
l gnlii:.-P.ocr.
I http://eproc.r.a.iasthan.gor,.in

1 NAME AND FULL ADDRESS OF TT{E
BIDDER

Tel.No.
Mobile No

ax 1\0.

Email-
) NAMH OI- BRAND(s) PROPOSED

FOR APPROVAL (Maximum one Brand
can be offered)

a
J. TENDER FEE Rs. 1000/- in favour of

J'The Comptroller, RAJUVAS. Bikaner,,.
DD/BC
No...........................-...dated
(please unload scan conv )

4. TENDER PROCESSING FEE Is.
1500/- in favour of "MD, RISL, Jaipur,,.

DDitsC
No............. dated
(please upload scan conv )

5. Bid Security Rs. 1,00000/- in favour of
"The Comptroller, RAJUVAS, Bikaner,,.

(please upload scan conv )
6. ANNEXURE for Quality certificate

(as per tender document)
Please upload all quality certificate dully
signed and stamped by bidder

ANNEXURE-II
(Industry Department / equivalent
competent autho[ity certifi cate)

f'lease upload dully signed and stampecl by
bidder.

8. ANNEXURE-III
(Self Declaration certificate )

Please upload dully signed and stamped by
bidder.

9. ANNEXURE. IV
(Printed Price list)

f'lease provide prevailing Original printed
price list ol' original manufacturer,s offline
before last date of the bid dully signed and
stamped on each page to be considered for
bidding. Price list can also be uploaded but
original printed price list must be provided.

10. ANNEXURE.V
(GST Registration certifi cate)

Please upload dully signed and stamped by
bidder

11. ANNEXURE-VI
(Self Declaration of list of Brands)

Please upload dully signed and stamped by
bidder

12. ANNEXURE-VII
(Small Scale Industries of Rajasthan
certificate qualifying Bid security rebate)

Please upload dully signed and stamped, if
applicable

RAJASTHAN UNIVERSITY OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES, BIKANER
TECHNICAL BID DATA SHEET FOR ONE YEAR RATE CONTRACT OF INDIGEN0Us PLASTTC WARES AND LABwARE.

COMPTROLLER l\--' \-1., V l, ,,q/ Signature of the bidder with stamp



I 3. ANNEXURE- VIK
(Proof of small- scale Industries

Please uploa
applicable

14. At\NEXUKE- Vilt (Least (Lowest) price
Certificate) dulv attested bv norarv

rlease upload dully signed and stamped

15. Al\1\txuKb-lx
(Self attested photocopy of pAN Card)

rlease uptoad dully signed and stamped

16. ANNEXURE.X
(Latest GST clearance certificate/GST
Challar/GS T returnlqries)

rlease upload dully signed and stamped

17.

report of the distributor are also to be submitted
dully verified by CA with copy of ITR as
Annexure-Xla

Ar\r\Dxut(L,- xl,xla
Turn over certificates, duly verified by
appropriate authority viz chartered accountant for
the last three years should be submitted as
mentioned under.
(a) Indigenous items:- Turnover of the indigenous
manufacturers should not be less than ni. :.OO
Crore per year for last three years(2019_20,2020-
21 &. 2021-22). Audited report have io be
enclosed duly verified by CA with copy of ITR
as Annexure- XI.
(b) In case, original manufacturer appoints its

authorized distributors whose turnover must be
over Rs. 1.00 crore
y ear s(20 I 9 -20,2020 -Z I

year for last three
2021-22). Audited

per
&

Please uptoad aully@

18. A1\I\trAUKtr.2(II
(Certificate of no legal case is pending in
the Honourable court)

Please upload dully signeO unO sta.npea

19. ANNEXURE- XIII
(Certificate of not Blacklisted )

t'lease upload dully signed and stamped

20. ANNEXURE.XIV
(lf the original manufacturer appoints its
authorized distributor for RC, a certificate
will be reqlrired)

Please upload dully signed and stamped

21. Form No. I
l_L%!9_Uplg43!!Lsi gned and stamffi

22" Annexure - A ll_.eqlpload dul y signed and stamped
23. Annexure - B Llgelgfpbqq@llqi gned and stamped
24. Annexure - C

_rySgX "plg4jllly signed and stamped
25. Annexure - D !]Sg!g "pload 

dully signed and stamped
26. Specific terms and conditions of Rate

contract & Form SR 16,SR11, Bid
securing declaration form

Please upload dully signed and stamped

Note:-Followingdocumentsmustbeprovidedorni.'er

(a) Original DD/BankerCheque of 'lender fee. Tender Processing Fee and Bid Security.
(b) Printed price list of original manufacturer.
(c) Original Least Price certificate on Rs. 100/- Non Judicial Stamp as per Annexure- VIII.

All above certificates/DD (a to c) should also be r-rploaded with technical bid.
It is ceftified that I/we have carefully read and understood all the General and specific terms and
conditions of this RC and agree to abide by all of tl"rem. All the inforrnation and comnritments provided
with this RC docurnent are truthful and binding on fhe finn.

Signatures of Authorized Signatory
Designation & Seal

. Datewl
L Signature of the bidder with stamp

V
coMPTRoLLER 

q/ 
V



:*o PARTICULAR

TEI\IN
Unloaded
YES/ NoI r lrru,,r\ r Dc, r(s. tuuu/- ln f'avour of ,,The 

Comptroller,
RAJUVAS, Bikaner,,.
TtrNINED DD^TT2. rLr\uLr\ r r\\_.r\_DJJU\\J ttsb, KS. I)0()/_ in l.a,fOUf Of ,,N,lD,
RISL, Jaipur".
Ri,{Q-^,,*i+.,o^ffi-=-----J. uvwurrry l\). rruuuuu/_ ln lavour
RAJLIVAS, Bikaner''.

ot fhe Comptroller,

4. ANNEXURE - I Quality ceftificate
5. ANNEXURE. II rnoustry Department certificate/equivalent

competent authority.
6. ANNEXURE - III )etr [Jectaratron certiflcate for indigenous

items for own manufacturing
7. ANNEXURE. IV
8. ANNEXURE- V GST registration certifi cate
9. ANNEXURE-VI Selt Declaration of list of Brands
10. ANNEXURE- VII )matr Scale lndustries of Rajasthan

certificate qLralifvinu Bid secrrritv ."lirr.
lt ANNEXURE-VIIa Hroor oI small-scale lndustries Registration

in Rajasthan
12. ANNEXURE- VII Leasr (Lowest) price Certificate on

100/- Non judicial stamp (duly attested
Notary)

Rs.
by

13. ANNEXURE-IX
14. ANNEXURE-X Latest GS I' clearance certificate /GST

Challan/GST return copies
t 5.

ANNEXURE -XI

ANNEXURE-XIa

Tum over.er@
appropriate authority viz chartered accountant
for the last three years should be submitted as
mentioned under .

(a) Indigenous items:- Tumover of the
indigenous manufacturers should not be less
than Rs. 3.00 Crore per year for last three
years(2019-20,2020-2t & 2021-22). Audited
report have to be enclosed duly verified by CA
with copy of ITR as Annexure-Xl
(b) In case, original manufacturer appoints its

authorized distributors whose tumover must be
over Rs. L00 crore per year for last three
years(2019-20,2020-21 & 2021-22). Audited
report of the distributor are also to be submitted
dully verified by CA with copy of ITR as
Annexure-XIa

16. ANNEXURE-XII Certificate of no legal case is pending in the
Honourable court

17. ANNEXURE. XIII Certificate of not BIacl<listed
18. ANNEXURE- XIV If the original manufacturer appoints its

authorized distribLrtor for RC. a certificate
will be required.

19. Form No. 1 Memorandum of Appeal _
20. Annexure - A Cornpliance with code of integrity and no

Conflict of interest

21. Annexure - B Declaration b), the bidder: regarding
qualifications

22. Annexure - C Grievance Redressal during Procurement
process

CHEK LIST FOR BATE CONTRACT FORM
(Please upload with t.echni.ri fiOl 

-

coMPTRoLLE{ q/ r"Y Signature of the bidder with stamp

\_rrlglnat prrntect pilce hst of'oEM

Self attestecl pnotocopy of nA-N Car.a

L



COMPTROLLER of the bidder

Odltional Conallions of Gntract
itions of Rate.ontractE ft)Rlr4 SR_l

atserial no. t,2,tl;d 12 must submitted physiciffi officell the above documents (Sl. No. I to 24) ld also be uploaded with technical

on &Seal

Sign
Desi
Date

of Authorized

23.
24.

last datt of

v-e l-



['h. No. 0151 - 25400?.2 (O)
Fax No.0151- 2549348
com pra i uvas@). gmail.com

purchaserai uvas0 1@gmail.com
RAJASTHAN UNIVERSITY OF \/ETERINARY AND ANIMAI, SCIENCES,

(RAJUVAS), BTKANER.

(PLEASE DO NOT QUOTE RATES DISC:OT]NT IN ANY DOCI]MENT OF TECHNICAL BID)

SI'ECIFIC TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RATE CON'IRACT FOR INDTGENOUS PLASTIC WARES AND LAB WARES

1. Online bid should be uploaded on e-Proc. in two parts i.e Technical Bid (Part-l) and Financial/Price Bid
(Part-lI).

2. The General and Specific terms and conditions for this rate contract (RC) should be read thoroughly before

uploading the proposals. In absence of documents with proposal as mentioned in "lnstructions", the offer of any

firm shall not be considered for rate contract.

3, Rate contract form should be completely filled and authenticated by the authorized signatory.

4. The proposals shall not be considered without Tender Fee, Tender Processing f'ee and Bid security. Small Scale

Industrial Units are authorized to avail exemption in Bid security as per RTPP Rules 20 13, fcrr which a certificate
should be submitted as Annexure VII and Proof of SSI registration in Rajasthan as Annexure VIIa.

5. The University can send a team of experls to inspect prenrises of Manufacturers and il'anythin55 is found inadequate

regarding manufacturing quality and cerlificates, the total expenses incurred on inspectin6; committee will be

charged from the manufacturer firm and appropriate legal action may be taken simultaneously and contract of such

manufacturer of items shall be cancelled, as deemed propgr both before and after the rate contract (RC).

6. The University reserves the right to consider an1, proposal in whole or in part or re.iect without assigning any reason.

7. Net rates of each item, after discount, if any, shall be F.O.R. destination (at the various units/ stations/

centres/campuses of the University situated in different districts o{'Rajasthan) of the consignee, irrespective of
amount of any single order.

8. The supply orders will be placed to the original manufacti:rer. In case, Original Manufacturer appoints its authorized

distributor, copy of supply order will be endorsed to authorized distributor. The original manufacturer will produce

the bill for making payment of supply. The authorized Ciistributor can submit the bill if, the original manufacturer

authorises him for producing bill for each and every sup;rly. Copy of such authorization will be required along with

the bill mentioning reference of individual supply order.

9. Rates quoted only in lndian rupees will be accepted.

10. Rates quoted in BOQ (financialbid) should clearly menti,on the discount on price list submitted as Annexure IV.

ll. Under the INDIGENOUS PLASTIC WARES AND LABWARES category. offers from only original

manufactures shall be accepted.

12. The bidder must provide quality certificates i.e. ISO 9001/ ISO 90t)l: 2008,tJABL/CE/lSI/lSO 14001. whichever

are applicable as Annexure-I. Submission of quality certificate is mandatory.

13. Valid certificate of registration from depafiment of industries/equivalent competent authority for manufacturing of
pLASTIC WARES AND LABWARES , should essenlially be submitted by the bidder as Annexure-ll and self

declaration certificate as Annexure-lll, failing which bid shall not be considered.

14. Any item not manufactured by the firm, if found in the price list shall be treated as invalid and firms submitting

price list of such items shall be blacklisted for three years. flowever in case the firm has pre printed price list having

such items already included, such items shouki be clearly struck of and rnarked appropriately. l-he firm, should not

be honour orders of such iterns, if placed by mistake'

15. Copy of GST registration certificate may be uploaded as Annexure-\''

16. Brand names of the items requested to be approved as prerthe price list should be mentioned as Annexure VI' Any

brand name other than those mentioned in Annexure VL Shall not be covered under RC.

17. Least (Lowest) price certificate on Non- Judicial srarnp,ef Rs. 100/-(duly certified by notarl') is to be given by the

bidder declaring clearly that they ra,ill not charge or quote lesser (lower) price than the price list(including discount,

ffi
{*$}

*#ffirr

COMPTROLLER \/ \,(- A I y 
Signarure of the bidder with stamp?--*



if any) submitted to RAJUVAS, Bikaner, to any other purchaser or agency or institute in India and that the price
offered are the Iowest in the country(Annexure- VIII) .

' 18. Self attested photocopy of PAN card issued by the inconri: tax depafintent should be enclosing as Annexure IX.

19. Latest GST Clearance certificate / GST Challan/ GST Return must be submitted as annexure X.

20. Certificate of no legal case is pending in the Honourable Court as Annexure XII

21. Certificate of not "Blacklisted" as Annexure-XIll.

22. lf the original manufacturer appoints its authorized distributor for RC, a cerlificate will be required to be submitted
as Annexure-XIV.

23. Approval of rate contract will be without any commitrnent to minimum quantum of order and kind regarding
quantity or amount of order.

24' Supplier shallowe the sole and complete Iiability of safe handover of goods to the stores/any other place specified
by the consignee after anival of goods at the campus. Any breakage/loss/damage shall be made by replacements of
goods is mandatory at the risk and cost of the supplier.

25. It shall be sole liability of the bidder (OEM)/authorized distributor to fulfil conditions of the tender and conrract for
General and specific terms and conditions.

26. Withdrawal, substitution and modifications of bids: -

I A bidder may with draw, substitute, or modify its birl after it has been submitted by sending a written notice,
duly signed by him or his authorised representative (authorisation letter be enclosed). Corresponding substitution
or modification of the bid must accompany the written notice. The notice must be: -

a. Submitted in accordance with the bidding documents. and in addition, the envelope shall be clearly marked
as "Withdrawal", "Substitution", or "Modification", and

b. Received by the person authorised to receive the bids or directly dropped in the bid box prior to the last
time and date fixed for receiving of bids.

2 Bids requested to be withdrawn shall be returned unopened to the bidders

3 No bid shall be withdrawn, substituted, or modified afl.er the last time and date fixed for receipt of bids.

27. Delivery Period-The items should be supplied within 30 days from the date of supply order. Liquidated damages

shall be recovered at the prescribed rates, if the firm fails to supply within the supply period, provided that the

ordering authority on the requested of the firm may extend the supply period before its expiry after being satisfied

with the reason given by the firm for inordinate delay in supplies. However, extension of supply period may be with
or without liquidated damages.

In case of extension in the delivery period with liquidated damages the recovery shall be made on the basis of the

following percentage of value of stores which the tenderer has failed to supply:-

A. Delay up to one fourth period of the prescribed delivery period- 2.5%
B. Delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding halfof'the prescribed delivery period- 5%
C. Delay exceeding half but not exceeding three fourth of the prescribed delivery period- 7.5o/o

D. Delay exceeding three fourth of the prescribed delivery period- 10%
(Fraction of day in reckoning of delay in supplies shallbe eliminated if it is less than half a day).

28. Tenderers or their representative may be present at the time of opening of the proposals.

29. Proposals received after due date and time will not be considered.

30. The price quoted should be for complete terms of reference. Mid-term revision shall not be allowed and in such

cases, the matter shall be dealt with as breach of terms and conditions.

31. Approved rate contract shall remain valid for one year from the date of Rate Contract which can be extended

further on mutual agreement as per rules. Proposals valid for a shorter period shall be rejected.

32, Stores shall be supplied at the premises of the supply order placing authority. No other charges such as octroi,

packing, forwarding, freight insurance, loading anrl unloading clearance, installation and commissioning,

orientation on the job training etc' will be allowed.

33. payment against Bill/invoice shall be released only afler supply and observance of satisfactory performance. No

interesl will be payable on the delayed payment for any, reason, what so ever. Payment will be made directly to the

agency to which orders have been placed through DD / Cheques / PFMS / IFMS etc, as per rules.

COMPTROLLER a/ v { 9--- L Signature of the bidder with stamp



Performance security will be released after completion of all contractual obligations by the firm/organization. This
can be withheld or forfeited in full or in part in case the order is not executed satisfactorily within the stipulated
period "

Bid Security-

A. Bid security will be Rs. 1,00000/- and will be deposited in the form DD/[]anker Cheque in favour of
Comptroller, RAJUVAS, Bikaner. In case of Small-Scale Industries of Rajasthan, it shall be Rs.25,000/- and in

cases of sick industries, other than small scale industries whose cases are pending with Board of lndustrialand
Financial Reconstructiont it shall be Rs.50,0001. Concessional bid security may be taken from registered
bidders as specified by the State Government. Every bidder, if not exempted, parlicipating in the procurement
process shall be required to furnish the bid security as specified in the notice inviting bid. The bidder will have

to submit the certificate issued by respective departrrrent for availing relaxation in bid security.

B. In lieu of bid security, a bid securing declaration shall be taken frorn the :-
i. Departments / boards of the State Government i Central Government
ii. Government Companies as defined in clause (45) of section 2 of companies Act 2013
iii. Company owned or controlled, directly or indirectly by Government, by Central Government or by any

State Government or Governments, or partly lly the Central Covernment and partly by one or State
Government which is subject to audit by the auditor appointed by the C(fMPTROLLER and Auditor
General of India under sub section (5) or (7) of se:ction 139 o1'companies Act - 2013 or.

iv. Autonomous bodies registered societies, Co - Operative societies owned or controlled or managed by state
Government or Central Government.

C. Bid security instrument of a bid securing declaration shall necessarily accompany the sealed bid.

D. Bid Security of a bidder lying with the procuring entity in respect of other bids awaiting decision shall not be
adjusted towards bid security for the fresh bids. The bid securitl, originally deposited may, however, be taken
into consideration in case bids are re-invited.

E. The bid security may be given in the form of a banker's cheque or demand draft, in specified format, of a

scheduled bank. The bid security must remain valid thirty days beyond the original or extended validity
period of the bid.

F. The bidding documents may stipulate that the issuer of the security and the confirmer, if any, of the bid
security, as well as the form and terms of the bid se<;urity, must be acceptable to the procuring entity. In cases

of International Competitive Bidding, the bidding clocuments may in addition stipulate that the bid security
shall be issued by an issuer in India.

G. Prior to presenting a submission, a bidder ma), reqLuest the procuring entity to confirm the acceptability of
proposed issuer of a bid security or of a proposed r;onfirmer, il' required. The procuring entity shall respond

promptly to such a request.

H. The Bank guarantee presented as bid security shall be got confirmed from the concerned issuing bank.

However, the confirmation of the acceptability of a proposed issuer or of any proposed confirmer does not
preclude the procuring entity from rejecting the bid security on the ground that the issuer or the confirmer, as

the case may be, has become insolvent or has otherwise ceased to be creditworthy.

I. The bid security taken from a bidder shall be forfeiterl in the following's cases, namely: -

a) When the bidder withdraws or modifies its bid after opening of bids

b) When the bidder does not execute the agreement, if any, after placement of supply work order within

the specified period.
c) When the bidder fails to commence the supply of the goods or service or execute work as per

Supply/work order within the time specified.

d) When the bidder does not deposit the performance security within specified period after the Supply /

work order is Placed, and

e) lf the bidder breaches any provision of code of integrity prescribed for bidders specified in the Act

2012 and Chapter VI of RTPP Rule - 2013 rules.

36. The Submission of the tender shall be taken as the implied acceptance of all terms and conditions stipulated

herein.

3'1. Performance SecuritY: -

a. performance security shall be solicited from all successful bidders except the departments of the State

Government and undertaking, corporation, autonomous bodies, registered socielies, co-operative

societies which are owned or controlled or managed by the State Government and undertakings of the

Central Government. However, a performance security declaration shall be taken from them. The

State Government may relax the provision of performance security in particular procurement or any

class of procurement.

34.

35.

COMPTROLLER (ilr \/ ,,L e Signature of the bidder with stamp



41.

38.

39.

42.

43.

44.
45.
46.

b' The bid security already deposited by successful bidders shall be converted into performance security.

c. Performance security shall remain valid for a period of r;ixty days beyonrJ the date of completion of all
contractual obligations of the biddcr, inr.;luding \yarranty obligations and maintenance and defgct
liability period.

In case ofany change in the ownership, it shall be mandatory for the rate contract firm as well as new one to inform
the undersigned and consignee the new name and addresis for future use along with copy of all legal documents of
change of ownership.
During the contact period, in case rates of contracted prir;e list i items increases or decreases. increased rates will
not be paid. However in case of fall in prices, the same will be paid.

If the rate contract holder quotes/reduces its price to renrjer similar goods at a price lou,er than the rate contract price
to anyone in the state at any time during the currenc'y of the rale contract, the rate contract price, shail be
automatically reduced with effect from the date of reducing or quoting lower price, for all deliveryof the subject
matter of procurement under that rate contract and the rale contract shalibe amended accordingly. The firms holiing
parallel rate contract shall also be given opportunity to reduce their price giving them fifteen"days time to intimati
their acceptance and to the revised price. Similarly, if a parallel rate contrict trotaing flrm reducis its prices during
culrency of the rate contract, it reduce price shall be con'veyed to other parallel rate contract holding irms and thi
original rate contract holding firm for corresponrling reduction in their prices. Ifany rate contract notaing firm does
not agree to the reduced price, further transaction with it. shall not be conducted.
(i) Only Original Printed price list of OEM should be enclosed as annexure-lV. The prices of items should be
quoted in Indian rupees only. The prices quoted in the price list should not include any of taxes and duties like
custom duty, CGST/RGCT/IGST etc.
(ii) The originalprinted price list of OEM must be subnritted to this office physically before last date of submission

of the bid. Tenders without price list shall not be entertained. Photo copy of ihe price shall also be not accepted.
However the bidder can also submit authentic C.D. rll' original printed price list of OEM but original price
list of OEM must be provided.

Rates - The manufacture /firms have to supply items as per price list submitted by thenr alongwith their rate contract
proposals. No change of the price list in between would i5e permitted expect as mentioned in point No. 40 of this
terms and conditions.
Bid submitted (Technical and Financial, Both) b1,the biddr:r will remain valid for 90 days from the date of opening
oftechnical Bid.
The items should be capable to be used for veterinary purpose.
The jurisdiction for any dispute regarding rate contract shalt be Bikaner only.
Turn over certificates, duly verified by appropriate authority viz chartered accountant lbr the last three years should
be subrnitted as mentioned under .

(a) Indigenous items:- Turnover of the indigenous rnanu cturers should not be less than Rs.3.00 Crore per
year for last three years(2}19-20,2020-21 &20',Zll -22). Audited report have to be enclosed duly verified by
CA with copy of ITR as Annexure- XI

(b) In case, original manufacturer appoints its authorized distributors whose turnover must be over Rs. 1.00
crore per year for last three years(2019-20,2021.t-'21 & 2021-22). Audited report of the distributor are also
to be submitted dully verified by CA with copy ,of ITR as Annexure XIa.

Those bidders whose Technical Bids are found techniically qualified, only their Financial Bid will be opened/
downloaded.

Besidestheabovetermsandconditions,thegeneral termsandconditionsof RAJLIVASaswell asRTPP Act,2012
and RTPP Rule, 2013 will also be applicable.
Any kind of information / clarification regarding the rate contract can be obtained fiom the oftlce of the undersigned
on any working day and office hours within seven days of publication of the rate contra.ct.

Appellant Authority:
(i) First Appellant Authority - Registrar, RAJUVAS, Bikaner
(ii) Second Appellant Authority - ['lon'ble Vice-Chancellor, RAJUVAS, Bikaner

47.

48.

49.

50.

COMPTROLLER

\-

Signature of the bidder with stamp
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Ph. No. 0151 - 2s40022 (O)

Fax No.0151- 2549348
go m p.ra igyS!@3 m aj.!:Sg.!q

llurclrascraiur asO I (a gmail.conl

RAJASTHAN UNIVERSITY O}' \'ETERI.NARY AND ANIMAI, SCIENCES'
(RAJUVAS), IIIKANER.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR

RATE CONTRACT FOR INDIGENOUS PI.,ASTIC WARBS AND LABWARES .

l. Online bid should be uploaded on e-Proc. in two parts i.e Technical Bid (Part-l) and Financial/Price Bid

(Part-It).

2. Tender form and check list should be completely filled and authenticated by the authorized signatory.

3. The Bidder should essentially sign on every page of the Bid document, terms and conditions as a

token of his acceptance of atl the terms & conditions of the Bid in to, and submit the same online.

Non receipt of the so desired Bid document duly signed by the Bidder shall render such proposals

in the Bid to be rejected.

4. The bidder must provide quality certificates i.e. ISO 9001/ ISO 9001:2008NABL/CE/ISl/lSO 14001, whichever

are applicable as Annexure-1.

5. Valid certificate of registration from department of industries/equivalent competent authority for

manufacturing of PLASTIC WARES AND LABIW'ARES should essentially be submitted by the bidder

as Annexure-ll, failing which bid shall not be consiclered'

6. Self-Declaration of price list of OEM to be approved under rate contract should be provided as

Annexure -lll. Items mentioned in the price list sh,all only be considered for approval for rate contract.

7. Only original printed price list of OEM should be enclosed as annexure-lV. The prices list of items

should be in tndian rupees only. The prices quoled in the price list should not include any of taxes and

duties like custom duty, CGST/RGCT/IGS'f etc.

8. Copy of GST registration certificate may be uploarJed as Annexure-V.

g. Brand names of the items requested to be approved as perthe price list should be mentioned as Annexure

VI. Any brand name other than those mentioned in Annexure VI . Shall not be covered under RC.

10. The proposals shall not be considered r.r'ithout Bid secLrrity. Small scale Industries of Rajasthan are

authorized to avail rebate as per RTPP rules liCll3, for which a ceftific:rte should be submitted as

Annexure VII and Proof of small-scale lndustries rergistration in Rajasthan as Annexure VIIa. The amount

of Bid security Rs.25000/- for small scale industries of Rajasthan is given in terms and conditions of rate

contract.

I l. Least (Lowest) price certificate on Non- Judicial stamp of Rs. lO0A(duly certified by notary) is to be

given by the bidder declaring clearly that they will not charge or quote lesser(lower) price than the price

listlincluding discount, if any) submitted to RA.ItJVAS, Bikaner, to any other purchaser or agency or

institute in India and that the price offered are the lowest in the country(Annexure- VIII)

12. Self attested photocopy of pAN card issued by the income tax department should be enclosing as

Annexure IX.

13. Latest GST Clearance certificate /GST Challan/GST Return must be submitted as annexure X.

14. Turn over certificates, duly verified by appropriate aut,hority viz chartered accountant for the last three years should

be submitted as mentioned under.
(a) Indigenous items:- Turnover of the indigenous manuf'acturers should not be less than Rs.3.00 Crore per

year for lasr three years(2O19-20,2020-21 &2021-22). Audited report have to be enclosed duly verified by

CA with coPY of ITR as Annexure-Xl
(b) In case, original manufacturer appoints its authorized distributors whose turnover must be over Rs' l '00

crore per ye-"ar for last three y"urt(zoto-20,2(i)20-21 &. 2021-22). Audited repom of the distributor are also

to be submitted dully verified by cA with copy of ITR as Annexure-XIa.

,,m,
l.trl#

Sffi{r

coMPTRoLLER @/'V \L 
- l- Signature of the bidder with stamP
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price list as

certified by

of Authorized Signatory
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and on behalf of
of firm), hereby, that the following we

as per price I enclosed. Maximum Brand carr

of Brand(s) :- I

of Authorized S ignatory

to be approved lor
offered.

gnature of the bidder

Annexure- VI

COMPTROLLER



for
(Nr

and on behalf of M/S
of firm), hereby, certify that the firm menti

ies of Rajasthan and authorized to avail EMD
Industries of Rajasthan is enclosing as

of Authorized Signatory

ls in the category of
TPP Rules 2013. A

Small
pv of

COMPTROLLER ignature of the bidder

Annexure- VII

designation),



On NJS of 100/- duly attested Notary

and on behalf of M/S
of firm), hereby, certify that the nrrn ,*rrti above wil not charge or quotethan the price list submitted as illnexure IV, i di

chaser or agency or institute in India. The prices

The rates offered are reasonable & justified,
other departments as per the condition of the tender. I
with due bank interest.

Signatures of Authorized Signatory

Designation

Seal

Place

Date

COMPTROLLER

submitted as fi bid, to
by us Iowest in the country.

we are not ing this item at
it is found so the excess amount wi

gnature of the bidder

designation),

]1,



Q.,lame)

for and on behalf of M/S
(Name of firm), hereby, declare that the no legal case pending in

,rinary & A
y of the Honourable

respect to any issue with the Ra.iasthan Universitv of V imal Sciences. B

Signatures of Authorized Signatory

Designation

stampCOMPTROLLER ignature of the bidder

Annexure- XII

(designation),



Name

COMPTROLLER ignature of the bidder with

"Black listed" by any

Annexure- XIII

CERTIFTCATE OF NOI'qLACK LISTED

for and on behalf of M/S
designation),

Signatures of Authorized Signatory

Designation

Seal

Place

Date
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on behalf of M/S
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and Labwares under Rate Contrar;t to RAJUV
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Distributor for supply

full address)

Annexure- XIV

Signatures of Authorized Signatory

Designation

Seal

Place

Date



Memorandum of Appeal under the
Procuremen

4. If the Appellant proposes to be represented
address of the representative:
Number of affidavits and documents
Grounds of appeal:

an
2012

with the

late Authority)

a statement of a

Appeal No
Before the
l. Particulars of appellant:

(a) Name of the appellant:
(ii) Official address, if any:
(iii) Residential address:

2. Name and address of the respondent(s):
(i)
(i i)
(iii)

3. Number and date of the orcler appealed and
officer/authority who passed the order ( copy),
action or omission of the procuring entity in
by which the appellant is aggrieved:

a represe

5.

6.

7.

(Supported by an affidavit)
Prayer:-----

Place

Date

.-l
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nsparency in Pu
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to the provisions of

tative. the name and
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sion,
: Act
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ANNEXURE: A

cod

Any person participating in a procurement prrsssss shall-

(b) Not offer any bribe, reward or gift c,r &ry material benefit either y or indirectly in exchange for an
unfair advantage in procurement pro,cess or to otherw'ise influence procurement process;

to obtain a financial or other benefit

viour to irnpair the transparency,

the Bidders with an intent to gain

reatening to do the same, directly or
t process; or

Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or
indirectly, to any party or to its properfy to influence the prociren
Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;

Disclose conflict of interest, if any, and

(i) Disclose any previous transgressionr; with any Entity in India or
years or any debannent by any other procuring entity.

Conflict of Interest:-

(c) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or allempts to rnislead so
or avoid an obligation;

(d) Not indulge in any collusior, Bid rigging or anti-competitive
fairness and progress of the procurement processi
Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity
unfair advantage in the procurement process;

(e)

(0

(e)

(h)

other country during the last three

The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Confl of Interest.
A Conflict of Interest is considered to be a situation in whi h a party has interests
improperly influence that party's perfonnance of official d
obligations, or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of Interest with one more parties in a bidding process if,
including but not limited to:

Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; or
Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any
Have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or

them; or

Have a relationship with each other, directly or through third pafties, that puts them in a

or responsibilities,
that could
contractual

a.

b.

c.

d.

position to have access to information about or influence on the
decisions of the Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process;
The Bidder participates in more t,han one Bid in a bidding pr

than one Bid will result in the dis;qualification of all Bids in

technical specifications of the Goods, Works or Services that are
Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to
en gineer-i n-charge/con su ltant for the contract.

id or another Bidder, or influence the

Participation by a Bidder in more
the Bidder is involved. However,

this does not limit the inclusion of the sarne subcontractor. not
more than one Bid:

ise participating as a Bidder, in

The Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consul in the preparation of the

(}
b'

subject of the Bid; or
hired) by the Procuring

design or

Entity as

Date:

Place:

of bidderSignatu
Name:
Desi

COMPTROLLER

y.0--''
w

Address:

ignature of the bidder with stamp



Annexure - B

In relation to my/our Bid submitted to The Comptroller, RAJIIVAS, Bikaner for procurement of

their
... ... in response to

Notice Inviting Bids

.............(lr{ame).

.......(designation), for and ofon behalf

(Name of firm)' hereby declare Section 7 of Rajasthan Transparenly in Public procureme nt Act 2Ol2
that:

a) I/we possess the necessary professional, technicat, nnurcful and managerial resources and
competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the procuring Entity.

b) I/we have fulfrlled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable-to the Union and the State
Government or any local authority as specified in the Biddine bocument.

c) I/we are not insolvent, in receiv-ership, bankrupt or being i{,ound up, not have my/our affairs
administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have mylouf busineis activities suspended and
not the subject oflegal proceedings for any ofthe foregoing r{uronr.

d) I/we do not have, and our directors and officers not have, bie{r convicted of any criminal offence
related to my/our professional conduct or the making of false ltatements or misrepresentations as
to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contr{ct within a period of three years
preceding the commencement of this procurement proceiss, or not have been otherwise
disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings.

e) I/we do not have a conflict of interest as specilir:d
which
materially affects fair competit ion.

in the Act, Rules and the Bidding Document,

0 We have complied and shall continue to cornply with the Code of Integrity asi specified in the
Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Act, the Rajasthan 1-ranspur.ncy in public
Procurement Rules and this Bidding Document. till completion of all our obliSlations under the
Contract.

g) We agree that Grievance Redressal process during procurement process will be as per RTpp Act
2012 &. Rules 2013.

Signatures of Authorized Signatory
Designation
Seal

Place

Date

V
v

COMPTROLLER Signature of the bidder with stamp



ANNEXURE: C

Grievance Redressal during procurement process

The designation and address of the First Apprellate Authority is Registrar. RAJUVAS, tlikaner.
The designation and address of the Second Ttppellate Authority is llon'ble Vice chancellor, RAJUVAS, Bikaner.

1) Filling as appeal :- If any Bidder of prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision. action or
omission of the Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Ac,t or the Rules or
the Guidelines issued there under. he mav file an appeal to First Appellate Authority. as specified
in the Bidding Document within a period of tenL days f.om the daie of such de,cision or action,
omission, as the case may be, cl:arly giving the specific ground of grouncls on which he feels
aggrieved:
Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed only by a
Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings:
Provided further that in case a Procuring Entity' evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening
of the Financial Bids. an appeal nelated to the matter of Financial Bids may bi: filed only by a
Bidder whose technical Bid is found to be acceptable

2) The officer to whom an appeal is filled under para (1) shall deal with the appeal as expeditiously
as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within thirty days from the iate of the appeal.3) If the officer designated under para (1) fails to dispose of tire appeal filed u,ithin itre perioa
specified in para (2), or if the Iliclder of prospective bidder or the eiocuring Entity is aggrieved
by the order passed by the First Appellate Authority. the Bidder or prospecti.ve biddeior the
Procuring Entity, as the case ma\/ be may file aL second appeal to S..ond Apprellate Authority
specified in the Bidding Document in this behralf within fift..n days lrom tire expiry of the
period specified in para (2) or of the date of receipt of the order passecl by the F-irsi Appellate
Authority as the case may be.

4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases :- No appeal shall lie against any decision 6f the procuring
Entity relating to the following meLtters, namely:-
(a) determination of need of pro,curement;
(b) provisions limiting participation of Bidder.s in the Bid process:
(c) the decision of whether or not to enter into rregotiatio,s;
(d) cancellation of a procurement process;
(e) applicability of the provisiorrs of confidentiality;

5) Form ofAppeal
(a) An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Form along with as many

copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
6) Fee for filing appeal

(a) Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second appeal shall
be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.

(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank clemand draft or banker's cheque of a
Scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of 'fhe Comptroller, RAJUVAS, Bikaner .

(7) Procedure for disposal ofappeal
(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be, upon

filing of appeal, shall issue notice accornpanied by cop1, of appeal, affidavit and documents, if any, to
the respondents and fix date ofhearing.

(b) On the date fixed for heeLring. the First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate
Authority, as the case may be, shall.-
(i) hear all the parties to appeal present befor,: him; and
(ii) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the

matter.
(c) After hearing the pafties, perusal or inspection o1- documents and relevant records

or copies thereof relating to the matter. the Appellate Authority concemecl shall
pass an order in writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appreal fiee

coMprR"Jfft y 
u L- \1, L Signature or.the bi,Jder with stamp



(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State
Public Procurement Portal.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name:
Designation:
Address:

t-v.-.=i
COMPTROLLER

LL
Signature of the bidder with stamp
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I\NNEXURE: D

Correction of arithmetical errors :- provided that a
procuring Entity will correct arithnretical enors during
basis:

:li[:::::jt.^:::!liy.,9:r*_::, the unit,price and the total pribe.that is obtained by muttiptying the
unit price and quantity, the unit p,rice shall prevail and the toial pri

:l:l|]1,"f]l-".1t"."1t,,"g 
Entity there is an.obvious mis.placement of the decimal point in the unit price,

in which case the total price as quoted shall govern and the unit

Place:
Signatr.rre of bidder
Name:
Designation:
Address:

ll.

lll.

In wnlcn case tne tolal pnce as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected.
if there in an error in a total corresponding to the addition or $ubtraction of subtotatr, the subtotalschall ^.o.,-il ^-.1 +L^ +^+^t ^L^ll L^ ^^--- -- r* r

2.

shall prevail and the total shall be conected; and
if theie is a discrepancy between works and figures, the amof nt in words shall prevail, unless the
amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, in vrftrictr case the amount in figures shall
prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above. If the Bidder that submitt$d the lowest evaluated Bid does not
acceptthe correction of errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and ils Bid Security shallbe forfeited or its
Bid Securing Declaration shall be executed

Procuring Entity's Right to Vary euantities

ll.

At the time of award of contracl, the quantity f Goods, works or services originally specified in the
Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specified percentagel but such increase or
decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of the quantity specified in the giiaing Document. It shall
be without any change in the unit prices or other terms and conditions of the Bid u'nO tt,. conditions of
contract' If the Procuring Entity iloes not procure any subject matter of procurement or procures less
than the quantity specified in the Bidding Document due to change in ciicumstances, the Bidder shall
not be entitled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the Conditions of Contract.
In case of procurement of Goods or services. additional quantify may be procured by placing a repeat
order on the rates and conditions of the original order. Howevir, the additional qruniity snatt not Ue
more than 25Yo of the value of Coods of the original contract and shall be within one month from the
date of expiry of last supply. If the Supplier fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be free to arrange
for the balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall be ,..or..Jd
from the Supplier.

Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (In case of procurement of
Goods) :- As a general rule allthe qurantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured from
the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered thatthe quantity of the subject matter
of procurement to be procured is ver1, large and it may not be in the capacity of the Bidder, *hos. Bid is
accepted, to deliver the entire quantity of when it is considered that the subject matter of procurement to
be procured is of critical and vital nal.ure, in such cases, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder,
whose Bid is accepted and the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fair:,
transparent and equitable manner at ttre rates of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.

Date:

J.

Signature o1'the bidder with stamp

Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the
Financial Bids on the following
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(A) c o N D r r r o N s, i t,[:i$,T'6,i[ - 
^ 

c r F o R o p E N B r D
(See Rute 68)

,.rainffi',l,ito,tn'J,.;TX.'o 
read these conditions carefullv and compry srrictry whire

' ili:,ll',.;i#l?jJ?o',:l;:x.:'rv seared enverope or uproaded on e-proc. according to the

2 "Bids by bonafide dealers,, Bids shall be given only by his authorized bonafide dealers in thegoods. They sha, therefore, furrnish u a..ti.utior'ir',nJ sR FORM lI.
3 (i) Any change in the constitution of the firm etc. shall be notified lorth with by the contractorin writing to the purchase office and such.tlrng.-rnu, not rerieve anl,former member of thefirm etc,. From any liability urrder the contracl.

(ii) No new partner/partneis shall be acceptecl in the firm by the contractor in respecr of thecontract unless he/they agree to avoid by all its terms, conditions and deposit with thepurchase officer a writien agreement t. this efflect. The .o,U.*,o,. receipt foracknowledgement 
.or th.at of any-partners.-s.ubsequently accepted as above shall bind all ofthem wiil be sufficient dischargefor any of the:purpose'of the contract.

4 GST Registration and clearanoe certificate: No dealer who is not reg;istered under the GSfAct prevalent in the State where his businesrs is rocated shail Bid.:Th. GSt RegistrationNumber should be quoted and ir GST clearance certificate/GST challan/cST Return shall besubmitted without which the Bid is Iiable to re.iection.

5 In case of offline, Bid forms shall be fil]:d il ink or ryped. No Bid filled in pencil shall beconsidered' The Bidder shall sign the Bid fcrrm at each page and at the e.d in token ofacceptance of all the terms and conditions of the Bid.

6 Rates shall be mentioned both in words and figures. -fhere 
should not be errors and/ oroverwriting' Corrections if an1', should be maLde clearly and initialed with dates. The ratesshould mentions element of the Rajasthan stut csi *d central GST separately.

7 All rates quoted must be F'o.R. destination and should incrude all inciclental charges exceptcentral/Ra.iasthan GST Tax which shourd b. ,h;;; ;;paratery.

8 The approved Supplier shall be deemed to have carefully examined the conditions,Specifications, size, make and drawings, etc.,.of the goods to be supplied. If he has anydoubts as to the ,':.Tinq of any portion of' the these'conditions or'of the specifications,drawing etc', he shall. before silgning the contract refbr the same to the purchas;e officer andget clarifications.

9 The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any substantial part there, of toother agency.

10 Inspection :-
(a) The purchase ofllcer or his duly authorized representative shall at all reasonable time haveaccess to the suppliers premises and shallhave the po\\,er at all reasonable time 1o inspect andexamine the materials and vvorkmanship. of the goods/equipment/machinreries duringmanufacturing process or after wards as may he decidesl

Signature of the bidder with
V

stamp \ 
(\--'- L COMPTROLLER



(b) The Bidder shall furnish complete address of the premises of his office, go down andworkshop where inspection can be macle together r"ith name and address of the person who isto be contacted for the purpor;e. In case of those who have newly entered in 6usiness, a letterof introduction from their banker wiil be n..rrru.f."" 
"'

11 The contract for the supply ;an be repudiated at any time by the purchase officer, if thesupplies are not made to his satisfaction aftr:r giving'an opportunity to the Bidder of beingheard and recording of the reasons for repudiati;. ' 
*

12 If the Purchase offlcer does not purchase an'y of the Bided articles or purchase less than thequantity indicated in the Bid flrrm, the Biddeishalt ,oibe entitled to claim anv compensation.(i)Remittance charges on pa).ment made shail be borne by the Bidder.

13 Insurance:
The successful bidder will be responsible for all kinds of craims (in case of accident. deathetc' so the service providing person), if arises rJuring .on,rr., period.

14 Payments:
i' Advance payment will not be made except in rare and special cases. In cases of advancepayment being made, it will be against proof of dispatcir and to the extelt as prescribedin financial powers by rail/reputed goois trunspo.i 

"ompanies, 
etc, and prior inspection,if any' The balance, if an1' *ilt b. fuia or receipt of the consignment in good conditionwith the certificate to that :ffect endorsed on the inspection not given to th,e Bidder.ii' Unless otherwise agreed bretween the parties paymlnt fbr the delivery of the stores willbe made on submission olbill in proper fbrm by tire Bidder to the purchase officer inaccordance with GF & AR and all-remittance changes will be borne by the Bidder.iii' In case of disputed items, lo to 25oh of tl"re u*uu,it shall be with - trelo ano will be paidon settlement of the disput,l.

iv' Payment in case of those goods.which need testing shail be made onry,uruhen such testshave been carried out, test results received confbiming to the prescribecl specification.

15 (i) The time specified for delivery in the Bid fbrms shall be deemed tr: be the essence of thecontract and the successful Bidder shall arrarrge supplies within the period on receipt of thefirm order from the purchase rJfflcer.
(ii) Liquidated damages : in case of extension in the delivery period v,,ith liquidated
damages, the recovery shall be made on the b,asis of fbllowing p"r..nrug., ol.value of storewhich the Bidder has failed to supply :I (a) Delay up to one fourlh peri,rd of the prescriberl delivery period. 2.5%(b) Delay exceeding one fouftlr but not,exceeding half o1't-he prescribed delivery period. 5%(c) Delay exceeding half but not exceeding three-lburth ofthe prescribed delivery period. 75%(d) Delay exceeding above thrr:e fouth oflhe prescribed delivery period. rovo2 Fraction of a day in reckoning period of delay in suppliers shall be eliminated if it less

than half a day.
3 The maximum amolrnt of riquidated damages shail be I0% .4 If the suppliers require an extension of time in completion of contractual supply on

account of occurrence of any hindrance. he shall apply in writing to the authority ;hich
has placed the supply order, for the same immeaiateiy on o..rir.rce of the hindrance
but not after the stipulated date ol completion of supply.

5 Delivery Period may be extended with c,r withouf iiquioated damages il'the delays in
the supply of goods are orr account of hinrjrance beyond the control ortn. Bidder.

Signature of the bidder with stamp
\,,
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Recoveries: Recoveries of liquidated damages, shoft supply, breakage, rejected articles

:||1,:r1,,,::?"]::*:^1"-:,!,i]! AmountLay also be',iith_held to the extent of shortsupply, breakage, rejected articres and in case of.fairure i. ,;;i;f;;; ;il;JJ#rru',i:
:::l]f: :9r,.*ll1,|T:',nr.of riquidated damager rr,.rr t. recovered from his dues anduugs anqsecurity deposit availabre. v,,ith_the department. i, .;;; ;.;lr.r, is not possibre, recoursewill be taken under Rajasthan pDR Aci or any othe. iaw il, r*..,
If a Bidder imposes conditions which are in addition to
mentioned herein, his Bid is liable to summary re.jecr
conditions will be deemecl to have been accepted unleis s
of acceptance of Bid issuecl by the purchase officer.

The Purchase officer reserves the right to accept any_Bi$ not necessarily the lowest, rejectany Bid without assigning any ,.arons and accept Bidlror ulr or anyone or more of thearticles for which Bidder has been given or aistriurte {t.rnr or stores to more than onefirm/supplier.

The Bidder shall furnish the.following documents at the time of'execution of agreement: -i' Attested copy of partnership deed iricase r:f partnership firms.
ii Registration Number and year of registratir:rn in case pa.tnerstrip firm is registered withRegistrar of firms.
iii Address of residence and office, telephone number in case of sole proprietorship.
iv Registration issued by the Registrar of cornpanies in case of company.

If any dispute arise out of the contract with regard to the interpretatic,n. meaning and breachof the terms the contact, tl're matter shall be ref'erred to by the parties to 
-head 

of theDepartment who will appoint his senior most deputy as the Sole Arbitrator of the disputewho will not be related to thir; department contract and his decision shall be final.

All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may be any of the parties (University /
?:lTT:,, or contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situate<j in Ru1urit,un and not
elsewnere.

Interference with procurement process: -
(1) Whoever-

a' lnterferes with or influences any procurement process with the intention of securing any
wrongful gain or undue advantage for any prospective bidder, orb' Interferes with the procurement process with the intention of causing any unfair
disadvantage for any pror;pective bidcler. or

c' Engages in any action or lobbying. directly or indirectly, with the objective of unduly
restriction fair competition, or

d' Intentionally influences any procuring entity or any officer or employee thereof orwillfully or fraudulently makes any assertion or."j."rentation that would restrict or
constrain fair competitiorr in any procurenrent process, or

e' Engages a former offlcer or employee o,f a procuring entity as iin employee, director,
consultant, adviser or otherwise. within a period of one year after such iormer officer or
employee was associated with a procLrren.lent in which the emplol,er had an interest, orf. Engages in any form of bid-rigging, collusive bidding or anticornpetiti.ve behavior in
the procurement process, or

V

l6

l7
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or in conflict with the conditions
tion. In any case none of such
pecifically mentioned in the letter
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g' Intentionally breaches confidentially referred to in sqction 49 of the Act, for any unduegain, shall be punish.ed with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years
and shall also be liable to fine which. may extend to fifty lakh rupees or ten-per cent orthe assessed value of prr)curement, whichever is ress.

23

a. withdraws from the procurement process after openirJrg of financial bids.b' Withdraws from the procurement process after being fficta.ea the successful bidder.c' Fails to enter into procurement contract after being idctared the successful bidder.d' Fails to provide performance security.o, 
1ny_ 

otf,e, oo.rment or security required interms of the bidder documents after being declared t{re successful bidder, wlthout validgrounds, shall in addition to the .".or.ie available in the bidding documents or thecontract be punished with fine which.may extend to firty lakh rupeJs o, t.n per cent of
the assessed value of procurement whichever is less.

vexatious appeals or complaints: - whoever intentionaf ly files any vexatious frivolous ormalicious appeal or complaint under this Act, with the intdntion of oetayint ordefeating anyprocurement or causing loss to any procuring entity or afry other bidde.ituil be punishedwith fine which may extend to twenty ta[n ,rp.", Qr'five per cent of the ;;i;;';iprocurement, whichever is less.

Offences by companies: -
i' where an offences under this Act has been committe( by a company, every person whoat time the offence was committed was in chargq or ana *ur'r.rponsible to the

company forthe conduct of the business of the company as well as the company, shall
be deemed to be guilty of having committed the dffence and shall be liable to be
proceeded against and punished accordingly. providbA tnat nothing contained in this
sub-section shall render any such person tiaute for any punishment iihe proves that the
offence was committed without his knowledge or ttratlne had exercised ali due diligence
to prevent the commission of such offence.

ii' Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (l), where as offence underthis Act
has been committed by a company and it is proved th{t the offence has been committed
with the consent or connivance of or is attiibutable {o any neglect on the part of any
director, manager, secretary or other officer shall also Ue OeemJd to be guilty of having
committed such offence and shall be liable to be proceeded againsi and punishei
accordingly

(2) A bidder who-

Explanation: - For the purpose of this section-
(i) "company" means a body corporate and include$

firm, registered society or co-operative societyo

a limited liability partnership,

trust or other association of

24

individuals, and

(ii) "Director" in relation to a lirnitecl liability parlnership or firm, means a partner in
the firm.

25 Abetment of certain offenr:es: - Whoever abets an offence punishable under this Act,
whether or not that offence is committed in consequence of that abetment, shall be punishej
with the punishment provided for the offence

\-- y
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Debarment from bidding: -
i' A bidder shall be debarred by the state (Government if he has been convrcted of oflfence-(a) Under the prevention corruption r\r;t. l98tl (central Act No 49 of lggg), or(b) Under the Indian penal code. 1860 (central Act No. 45 of I g60) or any other law

for the time being in force, for causing any loss of life or property or causing a
threat to public health as pafi of execution of a public procurement contract.ii' A bidder debarred under sub-section (l) shall not be eligible to participate in aprocurement process of any procu.ring entity fbr a period n-ot exce.,ling thr.. 1,.u.,commencing from the date on which he was debarred.iii' If a procuring entity flnds that a bidder has breached the code of integrity prescribed interms of section I I , it may debar the bidLder for a period not exceeding ttrree years.iv' where the entire bid security or the entire p.rforrun.e security or any substitutethereof, as the case may be. of a biddLer has been forfeited by a pro,;uring entity inrespect of any procurement process or procurement contraqt. the lbidder may bedebarred from.participating in any procurement process undertaken b'y the procuringentity for a period not exceeding three years.

v' The State Government or a procuring entity, as the case may be, shall not debar a bidderunder this section unless such bidder has been given a reasonable opportunity ofbeing heard.

Purchase Preference:- l5% Purchase prefi:rence will be given to the goods produced ormanufactured by small scale industries of Ra-iasthan over good, pro6ucei or manufacturedby Industries outside_Rajasthan as per Purchase of Stoies (preference to Industries ofRajasthan) Rules, 1995 and approvecl by BoaLrd. Purchase preference admissihle to the pSUs
g{lh" state of Rajasthan and to the SSI of the state of' Rajasthan together slrall not exceed25% (10Yo for PSUs and l5o/o of SSI units.) However there unil, will be required toparticipate in bidding process and match lowr:st price (L_l).

Qualification of bidders: - In addition to tl"re provisions regarding qualification of bidders
as set out in section 7 of the Act -

(a) The procuring entity shall disqualify a bidder il'it f inds at any rime rhar-
(i) The information submitted, concernring the qualifications of the bidders, was false

or Constituted a misrepresentation ; or
(ii) The information submitted, concerning the qualification of the bidder, was

Materially inaccurate or incomplete; and
(b) The procuring entity may require a bidder, who was re-qualified, to clemonstrate its
qualifications again in accordance with the same criteria used to pre-qualily such bidder.
The procurement entity shall disqualify any bidder that faits to dr:monstrate its
qualifications again, if requested to do so. 1-he procuring entity shall promptly notify each
bidder requested to demonstrate its qualifications again as to whether or not the bidder has
done so to the satisfaction of the procuring entity.

Eligibility of Bidder: -
(l)' A bidder may be a natural person, private entity, government-owned or, where

permitted in the bidding documents, any combination of them u,ith a furmal intentto
enter into an agreement or under an existing agreement in the fcrrm of a joint Venture.
In case of a joint Venture: -
(a) All parties to the.ioint venture shall sign the bid and they shall be.iointly and

severally liable; and.

26
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(2).

(b) A Joint Venture shall nominate a representative who shall have the authority toconduct all business for and on beharf of any or ail the purti., of the;oini ,.ntrr.during the bidding process' In the event the tio on Joint venture is accepted, eitherthey shall form a registered joint venture company/firm or otherwise all the parties tojoint venture shall sign the Agreement.
A bidder should not have a conflict of interest in the procurement in question as statedin RTPP - 2013 rule 8l and the bidding documents. The procuring entity shall takeappropriate action against the bidder in accordance with section ll of tfie Aci, andchapter IV of the Act, if it determines that a conflict of interest has flawed the integrityof any procurement process. All bidders found to have u.onni.r;ilres-t'riru,' u"disqualified.

(3)' A bidder debarred under section 46 of Act, shall nor be eligible to participate in anyprocurement process undertaken by:_
(a) Procuring entity, if debarred by the state government; and
(b) Any procuring entity, if debarred by sucriprocuring entity,.(4)' In case of procurement of goods, bidrlemu.i b. a manufacturer, distributors or

bona-fide dealer in the goods and it shall furnish necessar;, proof for the same in
the specified format. Where applicalrk:. pror:rlof'authorization by the manufacture.r
country distributor in India. shall be enclosecl.

30 Time frame for procurement process :_
(1). The time frame for one stage bidding shail be as under :-

Bid cycle of outer time frame fbr various procurement
biddi

methods by one stage

Signature of the bidder utn stap- 
U W

tL-"

of procurement Procurement Method
Open competitive Bidding Limited Bidding and

Single source

Issue of bidding
documents

On the day of first publication of Notice
Inviting Bids

Submission of bids (i) Thirty days, if estimated vaiue of
procurement is more than Rs. 50 crores
and Twenty days, if the estimated value
of procurement is upto Rs. 50 crores from
the date of first publication of Notice
Inviting Bids.
(ii) Where clarifications/ addendum are
issued, at least fifteen days, if estimated
value of procurement is more than Rs. 50
crores and l0 days, iof estimated value of
procurement is upto Rs. 50 crotres, from
the date of issue of clarifications/
addendum.
(iii) In case of International Competitive
Bidding, the period of submission of bids
shall be forty five days from the date of
first publication o1'Notice Inviting Bids
and at least twenty days from the date of
issue of clarifi cations/addendum.

Seven days from issue
of Bidding documents /
date of issue of
clarifications /
addendum.

COMPTROLLER
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J Technical bid opening wrthln one day of last day of
of bids.

;ubmission Within one day of last
day of submission of
bids.

4 Issue of letter of award wlthln three days of approva
by the competent authority.

of award Within thnee diyi oT
approval of award by
the competent
authority.

5 Execution of contract
agreement

wrrntn fttteen days of issue ff letter of
1y.u$ or a period as specified in the
bidding documents.

Within fifteen dE S of
issue of letter of award
or a period as specified
in the bidding
documents.

6 Declaration of the bid
results on State public
Procurement Portal and
Procuring entity,s
website, if any

Wrthrn three days of issue o
acceptance.

letter of Within three days of
issue of letter of
acceptance.

, ril appropnale cas()s. the procunng entity may. the approval o1'the competentauthority authorized by the State
of bid process

Note: ( l)

(2)

Government for the purpose, relax the above mentioned frametime

(2)' A decision on acceptance or rejection of bidg invited in a procurement process
must be taken by the competent sanctioning au(hority within ttre perioJ al given
below, even if the period of validity ,uy b. more, from the date of opening of
technical bids where two envelope system is followed, otherwise from the date of
opening of financial bids. lf the decision is not tpken within the given time period
by the concerned sanctioning authority, reasons of not taking decision within thegiven time period shall be specifically recordqd by the competent sanctioning
authority while taking its decision.

Table
Time schedule for decision on the bids b| the competent authority

The period specified above shall be inclusive of time taken in comntunication of
acceptance ofbid.
If procuring entity is other than the departments of the State Government on its attached
or subordinate offices, the concerned administrative department shall specify the
equivalent authority competent to take decision on the bid.

S. No. Auttrority competent to take decision Time allowed for decision
I )

3
I I-ltad of Office or ELecutive Engineer Twenty days
2 Regional Officer or SuperintenrJing Ergineer Thirty Days
J Head of the Department or @Chief Engineer

Forty days

4 Administrative Department concemed/ --Finiice
Committee/ Board/Empowered Committee/ Empowqred
Board, etc.

Fifty days

Signature of the bidder with stamp
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fi:Ll'ffH'ccording 
to provisions of the Rajasthan Transparency pubric procuremen t Act,2012 and

31 Bid Securify -:
(l)' In case of open contpetitive bidding, t,wo - stage bidding, rate c.ntract, electronic reverseauction' bid security shall be 2t'/o or-as r;pecif,reJ'by the Universitl,of the estimated value ofsubject matter of procurement put to bic. In case of Small Scale Industries of Rajasthan, itshall be 0'5"h of the qLrantities offered rbI" supply and in cases ol'sick industries, other thansmall scale industries whose case are pending with Board of Industrial and FinancialReconstruction; it shall be lYo of the value or uTo. concessional bid security may be takenfrom registered bidders as specified by the Stui."Cor.rnment. Ever1, [i66.r, if not exempted,parlicipating in the procurement process shall be required to furnish the bid security asspecified in the notice inviting bid. The bidder will have to submit tlie certiflcate issued byrespective department for availing reraxation in bid security.(2)' In lieu of bid security, a bid securing declaration shall be raken fronr Departrnenrs of the stateGovernment and Undertakings' corporations. Autonomous bodies, Registered Societies,cooperative Societies which are owned or: controlled or managed by the state Government andGovernment undertakings of the Central Government.(3). Bid security instrument of a bid securing; declaration shall necessarily accompany the sealed

(4)' Bid Security of a biclder lying with the procurrng. entity in respect of other bids awaitingdecision shall not be adjusted towards bio ,..rilry for the frtsh bids. The bid securityoriginally deposited mav, however, be taken into consideration in case birjs are re-invited.

(5)' The bid security may be given in the form of a barrker,s cheque or demand draft or bankguarantee, in specified format, of a scheduled bank. The bid r..rrity-mrst remain validthirfy days beyond the original or extended validity period of the bid.(6)' The bidding documents may stipulate that the issuer of the security and the {:onfirmer, if any,of the bid security, as well as the form anclterms of the bid security. must be acceptable to theprocuringentity' In cases of International r3ompet tive Bidding, tne uiaaingdocuments may inaddition stipulate that the bid security shall be issued by an issirer in India.(7)' Prior to presenting a submission,^a bidder ma) request the procuring entit.y to confirm theacceptability of proposed issuer of a bid securiil,or of a proposed.o,iRrr.r, if required. Theprocuring entity shall respond promptly to such a requrest.(8)' The Bank guarantee presented as bid security ,hull b. got confinned frorn the concemed
issuing bank' However, the confirmation of tlie acceptabiiity of a proposed issuer or of anyproposed conflrmer does not preclLrde the procr-rring entity fiom re,iecting the bid security onthe ground that the issuer or the conflrmer. as the iur. ,ruy be, has become insolvent or has
otherwise ceased to be creditworthy.

(9)' The bid security of unsuccesstul bidders shall be refunded soon after final acceptance ofsuccessful bid and signing of Agreement and submittirrg perfbrmance security.(10)' The bid secLrrity taken from a bidder shall be forfeited in the followings cases, namely: -a) When the bidder withclraws or modifies its bicl after opening of bicls.
b) When the bidder does not execute the agreement. if any, after placement of supply / work

order within the specified period.
c) When the bidder fails to commence the supply of the goods or service or execute work as

per supply / work order within the time specified.
d) When the bidder does not deposit the performance security within specifiecl period after the

supply / work order is placed, and.
e) If the bidder breaches any provision of code of integrity prescribecl for bidders specified in

the Act and Chapter VI of these rules.
(ll). ln case of the successful bidder, the amount of bid security may be adjusted in arriving at the

amount of the Performance Security, or refunded if the successful bidder furnishes the full
amount of performance security.

V9
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(12)' 
lffJ::::ffi€ntitv 

shall promptlv return the bid security after the earriest of the foilowing

a) The expiry of validit.v of bid securit,y.b) 
;:Tjjjr1,i;io?jo:rr:..n.enr 

fbr procuremenr and perfbrmance security is furnished by

c) The cancellation of the procurement process, ord) The withdrawal of bid' prior to thLe deadline for presenting bids, untess the biddingdocuments stipurate that no such withdra*ri ir p"r*itt"a.

32 sale of Bidding documents: - Bidding documents purchased by principal of any concern may beused by its authorized sole selling agentr;/marketing agents/distributors/suLi-distributors andauthorized dealers or vice versa.
33 validity: Bids shall remain valid for a Period of 3 months from rhe date of opening ofBid. A bid varid for shorter period shail be re.iected as non responsive.34 Format and signing of bids:_

l' The bidder shall prepare one original set of the bidding documents called Bid andclearly mark it as "ORIGINAL" and if asked. the bidder s-hall submit adciitional copiesof the bid in such number as specified in the bidding documents and c1:arly mark themas "coPY"' In the event of any.discrepancy betwe.n tr,t. original bia ana its copies, thecontents of the original bid shall pr.uuil.2' The original and all copies of l!: bid shall be typed or written in ink and its all thepages shall be signed by the bidder r. u p.rron duly authorized to.ign ,n behalf ofthe bidder, in token of acceptance ol ull th. terms and conditions of the biddingdocuments' This authorizationihall consist of'a written confirmation as specified in the
- bidding documents and shail be atrached to the bid.3' Any corrections in the bid such as interlineatir)ns, erasures, or overwriting shall be validonly if they are signed or initiared by the person signing the bid.4' Similar procedure for signing of'.biis shait be uaofii.o ]or Technical and Financial bids,if two part bids have been invited.

35 Sealing and marking of bids:-
(l)' Bidders ma5 submit their bids by post or by hand but if so specified in the biddingdocuments. bidders shall submit their bicls on[v electronically. Bidders submitting bidselectronically shall follow the electronic bid suhmission procedure as specified onthe State Public procurement portal.
(2)' Bids submitted by post or by hand shall enclose the original and each copy of the bid inseparate sealed envelopes duly rnarkecl envelopes as "oRlGINAL,, and ,,copy,, 

.Theenvelopes containing the original and the.opi., shall then be enclosecl in one singleenvelope.
(3). The inner and outer envelopes shall:_

a' bear the name and complete address along with telephone/mobile number of bidderb' bear complete address of the procuring .r1ity with telephone numbers, if anyc' bearthe specific identification of the uiaaing process pursuant,o Noii.. Inviting Bids
and any additional Identification marks as specified in the bidding docunnents, and.d' Bear a warning not to be opened before the time and date for bid opening in
accordance with the Notice Inviting Bids.

(4)' If all envelopes are not scaled and marked as required, the procuring entity shall assume
no responsibility about its consequences.

(5)' Similar procedure for sealing and making of bids shall be adopted for Technical and
Financial bids, if two part bids have been invited.

L- 9' yp
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36 Late Bids:- The person authorized to receive the bidp shall not receive any bid that itsubmitted personally, after the time and date fixed ror s"bri.ri;;;il;r. Any bid whicharrives by post after the deadline for submission of bids shall be declared and marked as"Late" and returned unopened to the bidder by registered post.

37 withdrawal, substitution and modification of bids:-I A bidder may withdraw, substitute.. or lodify its bid after it has been submitted bysending a written notice, duly signed by him or his authorized representative(authorization letter be enclosed). Coiresponding sub6titution or modification of the bidmust accompany the written notice. The notice must be-(a) submitted in accordance with the bidding documents and in addition the envelope
shall be clearly marked as "Withdrawal", "substitution", or,,Modification,,n and(b) Received by the person authorized to receive the bids or directly Jropp.a in the bidbox prior to the last time and date fixed for receiving of bids. 

r 
'

2 Bids, requested to be withdrawn shall be returned unopened to the bidders.3 No bid shall be withdrawn, substituted, or modilieo arter irre l".i'tir* and datefixed for receipt of bids.

38 Opening of Bids:-
(l) The sealed bid box shall be opened by the bid opening committee constituted by theprocuring entity at the time, date and place specihed in'the bidding Jocuments in the

presence of the bidders or their authorized repiesentatives, who chooie to be present.(2) lf electronic!i99:tC is adopted, specific electronic bid opening p.ocedure as specified
on the State Public Procurement Portal Shall be followed. the bidders may witness the
electronic bid opening procedure online.

(3) The bids shall.beopened by the bids opening committee in the presence of the bidders
or their authorized representatives who chooie to be present. AII envelopes containing
bids shall be signed with date by the members of the committee in loken ofverification of the fact that they are sealed. The envelopes shall be numbered as a/n
where 'a' denotes the serial number at which the bid envelop has been taken for
opening and 'n' denotes the total number of bids received by specified time.(4) The bid opening committee shall prepare a list of the bid-deis or their representatives
attending the opening of bids and obtain their signatures on the same. The list shall also
contain the representative's name and telephone number and corresponding bidder,s
names and addresses. The authority letters brought by the ..pr.r"ntutives shall be
attached to the list. The list shall be signed by all ihe members of bid opening
committee with date and time of opening of the bids.

(5) First, envelopes marked as "WITHDRAWAL" shall be opened, read out, and recorded
and the envelope containing the corresponding bid shall not be opened but returned
to the bidders. No bid shall be permitted to be withdrawn unles, ih. ,orresponding
withdrawal notice contains a valid authorization to request the withdrawal notice is not
accompanied by the valid authorization the withdrawal shall not be permitted to be
withdrawn 

11!ess the corresponding bid shall be opened. Next envelopes marked as
"SUBSTITUTION" shall be opened, read out recorded and exchanged for the
corresponding bid being substituted and the substituted bid shall not be opened, but
returned to the bidder. No bid shall be substituted unless the corresponding substitution
notice contains a valid authorization to request the substitution noii.e contains a valid
authorization to request the submission and is read out and recorded at bid opening.
Envelopes marked as "MODIFICATION,' shall be epened there after read out and
recorded with the corresponding bid. No bid shall be modified unless the corresponding
modification notice contains a valid authorization to request the modification notice
contains a valid authorization to request the modification and is read out and recorded at

Signature of the bidder with stamp VY w
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bid opening. Only envelopes that are opened. read out and recorded at bicl opening shall
be considered further.

(6) All other envelopes shall be opened one at a time and the following details shall be read
out and recorded.

(a) The name of the bidder and whether there is a substitution or modificaLtion.
(b) The bid prices (per lor if applicable).
(c) The bid security. if required and.
(d) Any other details as the comnrittee may consider appropriate.

After all the bids have been opened, t.hey shall be initialed and dated on the first page
of the each bid by the members of the bids opening committee. All the pa.ges of the price
schedule and letters, Bill of Quantities attached shall be initialed and dated 6yi6. members of
the committee. Key information such as prices, delivery period etc. shall Le encircled and
unfilled spaces in the bids shall be marked and signecl with date by the memtrers of the
committee. The original and additional copies of theLiO rnrlt be rnarl<ed accordingly.

Alterations/corrections/additions/over-writing shall tre initialed legible to make it
clear that such alteration, etc were existing in the bid at the time of opening.

(7) No bid shall be rejected at the time of bid opening except the late bids., alternative bids(if not permitted) and bids not accorrpanied with the proof of payment or instrument
to the required price of bidding documents. processing fee oi user charges and bid
security.

(8) The bid opening cornmittee shall prepare a record of the bid opening that shall include
the name of the bidder and whether there is a withdrawal. subititutiJn, or modification
the bid price per lot. (if applicable) arry discounts and alternative offe,rs (if they were
permitted), any conditions put by birlder and the proof of the payment of piice of
bidding documents, processing fee or user charges and bid securiiy. 'I'he bidders or
their representatives, who are present, shall sign the record with date.(9) In case of two part bids, only outer envelopes and envelopes markr:d as ,,technical
Bid" shall be opened in the sequence of the serial numbers marked on them. The
envelopes marked as "Financial Bid" shall be kept intact and safe and shall be opened
of only those bidders rvho quality in the evolution of their Technical Ilids on the date
and time to be intimated to those bidders.

(10) In case of two stage bidding the proposals received in response 1o invitation of
Expression of lnterest or Request fbr Qualification in the flrst stage shall be opened as
per the procedure specified fbr the opening of Single part bid the procedure for
opening of second stage bids shall be similar to that for opening of T,wo part bids. In
case Technical and Financial bids are invitec'l in single envelope in second stage, the
procedure for opening of the bids shall be as specified above.

39 Non- material Non-conformities in bids-
l. The bid evaluation committee may waive any nonconformity in the bicl that do not

constitute a material deviation, reservation or omission, the bid shall be deemed to
be substantially responsive.

2. The bid evaluation committee may request the bidder to submit the necessary information
or document like audited statement of accounts. VAT / GST clearance certificate, pAN,
etc. within a reasonable period of time. Failure of the bidder to comply rvith the request
may result in the re.iection of its bid.

3. The bid evaluation committee may rectifv non-material nonconformities ,0r omissions on
the basis of the infbrmation or documentation received from the bidder under sub-rule
(2).

v-
Signature of the bidder with stamp V'.
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40 Correction of arithmetical errors
The bid evaluation committee shall correct Arithmetical errors in substantialllz responsive bids

on the following basis namely:-
a' If there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained

by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shali pre,,,ail and the total
price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the bid evaluation committee there
is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the
total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected.b' If there is an error in a total corresponding to the adclition or subtraction of
subtotals, the subtotals shall prevaiiand the total shall be correr:ted. and.c' It there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in rvords is related to on arithmetic error, in
which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (a) and (b) above If the
bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated bid dols not zrccept the correction of
errors, its bid shall be disqualified and its bid security shall be forfeited or its bid
securing declaration shall executed.

4l (l) Comparison of rates of firms outside and those in Rajasthan: - While tabulating the
bids of those firms which are not entitled to price preference, the element of Rajasthan
GST Tax shall be excluded from the rates quoted uy itre firm of Ra.iasthan and the element
of Central GST / IGST'fax shall be inclu,Ced in the rates of firms'from outside Rajasthan
for evaluation purpose.
(2) While comparing the rates in respect of firms within Rajasthan the element of GST
shall be included.

Price Preference: -
Price and / or purchase Preference notifierl by the State Government and ils mentioned in
the bidding documents shall be considered in the evaluation of bids and ar.vard of contract.

Procuring entity's right to accept or reject any or all bids:- The procuring entity
reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annual the bidding process and
reject all bids at any time prior to award of contract, without thereby incurrini any liability
to the bidders. Reasons for doing so shalr be recorded in writing.

Right to vary quantity :-
l) If the procuring entity'does not procure any subject matter of procuremrent or procures

less than the quantity specified in the bidding documents due to change in
circumstances, the biclder shatl not be entitled for any claim or compensation &..pt
otherwise provided in the bidding docurnents.

2) Repeat orders for extra items or additional quantities may be placed, if it is provided in
the bidding documents. on the rates and conditions given in the contract if ihe original
order was given after inviting open competitive bids. Delivery or cornpletion poioA
may also be proportionately increased. the limits oIrepeat order shall be as under -
a. 50% of the quantity of the individual items and 50%o ol'the value of original

contract in case of work; and
b. 50% of the value of goods or services of'the original contract.
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45 Performance Security :-
Performance security shall be solicited from all successful bidders except thedepartment's of the State Government and undertar.ing, .orporation, autonomous bodies,registered societies, co- operative societies which ur. i'*nri or controlled or managed bythe State Government and undertakings of the central covemment. However, aperformance security declaration shall bJ taken from ,rr.* The State Government mayrelax the provision of performance security in purti.uru, procurement or any classof procurement.

Jhe-am9y1t of performance security shall be 5o/o (five percent), or as may be specifiedin the bidding documents, of the amount of suppry trder in-case oi ilo;;r;ment ofgoods and services and 1-0olo (Ten percent) of the amount of work order in case ofprocurement of works. In case of small scale Industries of Rajasthan it stratt be loh(one percent) of the amount of quantity ordered ro, rrppty of goods and in case ofsick industries, other than small scale Industries, whos.'.ur., are pending before theBoard of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR), it shall be 2r/o (Two percent)of the amount of supply order.
Performance security shall be furnished in any one of tltre following forms: _

(a) Bank Draft or Banker,s Cheque of a scheduled bank.
(b) NEFT & RTGS.

Performance security furnished in the form specified in clause a-b of sub-rules (3) shall
remain valid for a period of sixty days beyond the date of completion of all
contractual obligations of the bidder, including warranty obligations and maintenance
and defect liability period.

46 (A) Compliance with the code of Integrity
Any person participating in a procurements process shail:-(i) Not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly

in exchange for an unfair advantage in piocurement process to cltherwise influence the
procurement process.

(ii) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or atternpts to mislead so as to obtain a financial
or other benefit or avoid iln obligation.

(iii) Not indulge in any collrrsion, ilio rigging or anri-competitive behavior to impair he
transparency, fairness and progress of thi: procurement process.(iv) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring entity and the bidders with
intent to gain unfair advairtage in the procurement process.(v) Not indulge in any coeroion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the
same, directly or indirectly. to any party or to its property to influrence tl.re procurement
process.

(vi) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of'a procurement process.
(vii) Disclose conflict of intere:st, if any. and.
(viii) Disclose anv previous transgression with any entity in India or an),other country during

the last three years or any debarment by, eLny other procuring entit1,.

(B) Compliance with No Conflict of Interest:_
a) A conflict of interest for procuring entitv or its personnel and bidders is considered to be a

situation in which a party has interests that could improperly influence that party's
performance of official duties or responsibilities. contractual obligations, or compliance
with applicable laws and regulations.

b) The situations in which a p,p6guplng entity or its personnel may be consi,Cered to be in
conflict of interest includes. Lrut not lirnitecl to, following:-

il/
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i. A conflict of interest occurs when procuring entit5r,s personnel private interests. such asoutside professional or orther relationship,, olp.rronal'financial urr.,r,ln,..f-ere or appearto interfere with the proper performancf or iir p,ofessional functions or obligations as aprocurement official.
ii' within the procurement r:nvironment, a conflict of interest may arise in connection withsuch privatt, ilTfttt a s personal inr,'estments and assets political or other outsideactivities and affiliations while in the se,rvice of the procuring entity. employment afterretirement from the procuring entity's service of the receipt of a gift that may place theprocuring entity's personnel in a poiition of obligation.iii' A conflict of interest also includes the use "f;r;;;rg entity,s assets, irrcluding human,financial and material assets. or the use of p.:,;i;g entity,s office or'knowledge gainedfrom official functions for private gain orto pre.iudi"ce the position of sonreone procuringentity's personnel does not favour.

iv' A conflict of interest ma'v also arise in :;ituations where procuring entit,y's personnel isseen to berrefit, directly c'r indirectly. or allow a third party. in.lriing"trmily friends orsomeone they favour to benefit from procuring entity's personnel's actions or decisions.A Bidder may be considerecl to be in conflict,cf inierest with one or rn.. puni., in a biddingprocess if, including but not limited to:_
a) They have controlling partners in common.
b) They received or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them.c) They have the sanre reg;ar representative fbr pLrrpose of the bid.d) They have a relationship with each other, direclly or through commc,n third parties,

that puts them in a position to have access to information about or influence on the bid
or another.

e) A bidder participates in more than one bid in the same bidding process. However, this
does not limit the inclus;ion to the same sub-contractor, not otherwise participating as a
bidder, in more than on,: bid. or

f) A bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the
design or technical sper:ifications of the subject matter of procurement of the bidding
process' AII bidders shall provide in Qualilication Criteria and Bidding Forms, a
statement that the bidcler is neither associated nor has been associated directly or
indirectly, with the cc,nsultant or any other entity that has prepared the design,
specifications and other documents for the sub.fect matter of procurement or being
proposed as project N,larrager for the contract.

47 The prices under a rate contract shall be subject to price fall clause. If the rate contract
holder quotes/reduces its price to render similar goods, works or services at a price lower
than the rate contract price to anyone in the State at any time cluring the currency of the
rate contract, the rate contract price shall be automatically reducecl with e:ffect from the
date of reducing or quoting lower price, for all delivery of the sub;ect matter of
procurement under that rate contract and tl-re rate contract shall be amended accordingly.
The firms holding parallel rate contracts slrall also be given opportunity to reduce their
price by notifying them the reduced price giving them fifteen days time to intimate their
acceptance to the revised price. Similarlrv if aparallel rate contract holding firm reduces its
price during currency of th,t rate contract. its reduced price shall be conveyed to other
parallel rate contract hold ing firm and the original rate contract hoLJing firm for
corresponding reduction in their prices. If any rate contract holding firm does not agree to
the reduced price, further transaction with it, shall not be conducted.

L---
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( 48 Bids received by telegramie-mail or given on form
be considered"

Breach of code of integri,ty by the bidder: - without
IV of the Act, in case of breach of any provision of
prospective bidder, as the ro&S€ ffiay be, the procuring
accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3) of
Appealing Authority :-

(i) First Appealing Authority: - Registrar. Ra.iasthan

Sciences. Bikaner.
(ii) Second Appealing Authority: - Hon'ble Vice -

Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Bikaner.

All legal proceedings, il'n,ecessary arise to institute ma
or Contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situ
elsewhere.

t
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